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UOP Depreciation – August 25, 2005

Overview
This UOP Depreciation Calculator produces monthly UOP depreciation by asset, yearly UOP estimated remaining
life updates and yearly increments of the SYD depreciation rules.

First Month (of Data Entry) in Fiscal Year
IN ADDITION TO THE STANDARD STEPS BELOW, DO THE FOLLOWING:
-

Check that year end processing has been completed. After step 2 below (checking that previous month
production has been archived), use the “View History” button on the UOP Year End Update form to verify that the
year end processing has been done.

Last Month in Fiscal Year
IN ADDITION TO THE STANDARD STEPS BELOW, DO THE FOLLOWING:
Perform Year End Processing. Open the UOP Fiscal Year End Update form by clicking the “UOP Year End
Update button. Use the “Review” button on this form to check the monthly production for each gin that will be used
to update the gin and asset life information. Use the “Preview” button to calculate the changes that will be made.
The database is not updated at this time. This step can be performed as many times as necessary. When the values
are correct, use the “Update” button to update the Access database. Use the “View History” button to review the
changes that have been made to the database. NOTE: if the number of bales ginned during the fiscal year exceeds the
remaining asset life, the asset life will be set to zero.

Calculating Monthly Depreciation (Standard)
1. Select the company. The current company is shown in the upper right corner of the main form (Figure 1.) To
change companies, use the “Change Company” button and enter the 4 character company ID (for example, C011 or
C190).
2. Review archived production (OPTIONAL). You may use the “View History” button on the main form (below
the “Archive Curr Month” button) at any time to review archived production. Monthly production is archived
before calculating depreciation (steps 10 and 11, below).
3. Retrieve gins. Use the “Retrieve Gins” button to update the UOP with the latest gin information. This must be
done every month to ensure the gin information is up-to-date. New gins come in with zero estimated remaining life
which must be changed using the “Edit Gin Info” button (see step 4.)
4. Verify gin information. Use the “Edit Gin Info” button (under Utilities) to review the list of gins, the estimated
remaining lifetime production and gin status (active/dormant). If a gin is missing, you must retrieve gins from the
database again. (Use the “Retrieve Gins” button.) If you need to change either the remaining lifetime or gin status,
make the changes before entering the production values for the month. Then, in step 8, when you use the the
“Reset Current Month Prod” button the changed gin information will be incorporated. (Note: this will set all of the
monthly production values to zero, ready to enter the current month production.)
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5. Retrieve assets. Use the “Retrieve Assets” button to update the UOP with the latest asset information. This must
be done every month to ensure the asset information is up-to-date. Before retrieving assets, gins must first be
retrieved and any gin information updated (estimated lifetime production, gin status), or new assets may be brought in
with zero remaining life.
6. Verify asset information. Use the “Show All Assets” button (under Utilities) to see a list of the currently-retrieved
assets. If an asset is missing, use the “Retrieve Assets” button to add it to the list of retrieved assets. If you need to
add an asset or change the remaining life for an asset, make these changes before calculating depreciation.
7. Change the GL period. The current GL period is shown in the upper left corner of the main form. Use the
“Change GL Period” button and select the period that corresponds to the month for which you want to enter
depreciation. If the GL period you select has already been archived, you will get a message to this effect and will be
allowed to select a different GL period. If you select a GL period for which there is already data in the current
month production table (which you may need to do when you change companies) you will get a warning message that
a current month production table already exists. At this point, you may change the GL period or keep it.
8. Reset the current month production table. Use the “Reset Current Month Prod” button to reset the
production values in the current month production table to zero. This will use the current period date set in step 7.
Use this button to incorporate any gin changes (see step 4.)
9. Enter production. Open the current month production table (“Enter/Edit Curr Month” button) and enter
production data for each active gin. This table only shows gins that are active and that have an estimated lifetime
production greater than zero. If a gin is missing from the current month production table, edit the gin information to
update the status and lifetime production, as required and then reset the current month production table (see step
8). Verify that asset information for any changed or new gins is correct before proceeding.
10. Archive the current month’s production data. Select “Archive Curr Month” to archive the data in the current
month production table. View the archived data, if desired, by using the “View History” button under the “Archive
Curr Month” button.
11. Calculate depreciation. Use the “Calculate Depr” button to perform the depreciation calculations based on the
production entered for each active gin. When the calculations have been completed, the Preview Monthly
Depreciation window will open and display each asset’s depreciation before and after the current month production
(Figure 2.) For each asset, it will also show the monthly production and estimated remaining life used in the
calculation. The period end date is shown in the upper left corner. (The “Preview Depr” button can be used to
review the depreciation any time after it has been calculated. Note: if you use this button before calculating the
depreciation, it will show the depreciation for the last month.) Tip: Depreciation is only calculated for assets that
have a remaining life and monthly production for the gin the asset is assigned to. If an asset is missing from the
depreciation table, make sure the asset remaining life is correct (“Show All Assets” button, column UOP Life) and that
the gin estimated life (“Edit Gin Info”) and production (“Enter/Edit Curr Month”) are correct.
12. Export depreciation to asset manager import file. After verifying that the depreciation is correct (“Preview
Depr”), use the “Export Depr” button to export the depreciation data in the correct format for importing into Asset
Manager (as a manual depreciation.) The text file will be created at the root directory:
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C:\Cxxx_ManualUOPDepreciation.txt, where Cxxx is the company name. This text file is overwritten each time you
export the depreciation data.

Figure 1 UOP Depreciation Calculator Main Form
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Figure 2 Preview Monthly Depreciation

UOP Year End Update
(see Last Month In Fiscal Year, above)
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SYD Year End Update
1. Open Sum of Years Digits Form. In the Year End Processing section of the Main form, select “Sum of Years
Digits.” This opens the form that allows you to retrieve and review SYD assets and prepare the text file that will be
used to add new depreciation rules in Asset Manager.

2. Retrieve Assets. Click the “Retrieve SYD Assets” button to retrieve the active SYD assets that have not already
been fully depreciated and the latest depreciation rule for each asset.
3. Review Assets. Click the “Show SYD Assets” button to see a list of the assets that will be updated and to review
the current depreciation rule.
4. Update Assets. If the information is correct, click the “Year End Processing” button.
5. Preview Changes. Click the “Preview SYD Asset Changes” to see the records that will be exported. If any
changes need to be made, repeat steps 2 through 5 until the information is correct.
6. Create Export File. Click the “Export Depr Rule Update File” button to create a text file that will be imported
into Asset Manager. The file will be stored at the C: \ directory level and will be prefaced with the company ID. (For
example: C:\C011_UpdateSYDDeprRules.txt) This file is overwritten each time you export.
7. Import Text File into Asset Manager.
a.

Create Import Definition. Create an Import Definition for each company to be imported, as described
in step 8.

b.

Verify Company. Make sure the correct company is selected in eBackOffice.

c.

Open Import List. Open Import List in eBackOffice (Asset Manager / Processing and Posting / Import /
Import List)
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d.

Select Company to Import. Select the import definition you created in step 6a.

e.

Review the Records. To review the records before you import, click the “View Recs” button near the
bottom of the screen. Click “Next” to see the next record and “Cancel” to close the review records
screen.

f.

Verify Before Importing. Check that there are no errors by clicking the “Verify” button. This will run
the same steps as the actual import (without importing) and let you know if there are any errors.

g.

Import the Records. If there are no errors, click on the “Import” button to import the records into
Asset Manager. This will update the depreciation rule (incrementing the year in the SYD description) for the
assets in the import file created by the UOP Application.

h.

Check the Assets. Check one or two assets to verify that the depreciation rule was updated.

8. ONE TIME ONLY: Create Import Definition.
a.

Open Import List. Open Import List in eBackOffice (Asset Manager / Processing and Posting / Import /
Import List)

b.

Add an Import Definition. Click on the “Add” button to create a new import definition.


Enter a name, such as “Update SYD for C011”, that will help you remember which company this
definition is for.



Select “Depreciation Rules History” from the Import Type pull-down menu.



Type the complete File Name (including the C:\) or select the … to browse for the file that was
exported from the UOP application.



Select “009 (Tab)” from the Field Separator pull-down menu.



Leave the rest of the choices set to “Default.”



Click OK to save the import definition.

Special Situations
1. Asset Transfers - TBD

Prepared by: Gale Naylor
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